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FROM OUR FOUNDER
Welcome to the Herb it Forward Family,
We use the words “family” and “community” often when talking about this
organization. Everything about what we do involves the growth and development
of exceptional individuals who all have a common thread. They are driven by
making a positive change in the world.
This organization was created to honor the memory of my father, Herb Lotman.
When I think of the word honor, every portion of that word makes me think of
him. He was a man who lived his life with a purpose, and he would be honored to
have this group of students help continue his legacy. It is my privilege to be able
to implement a program that will continue his legacy of giving back, supporting
students, and building a community.
We recognize our model is very unique. Scholarships are commonly monetary awards given to students. Once the
check is given, the connection is complete.
While getting to know our Herb it Forward (HIF) students during the interview process, we recognized the power
in numbers, and imagined the positive impact, the friendships, and the community our students could have if they
had the opportunity to meet and work towards a common goal.
We began with a special day in Philadelphia for the scholarship winners. That day-long event included Escape
the Room Philly, cake decorating, and other team building activities concluding with a group dinner. Even more
impressive than the friendships that were made, were the conversations the students were having about their
passions, and the realization that they aren’t alone in their mission for good. That day in 2016 was the catalyst to
our future programs and events.
In June 2017, our first leadership camp was held in Honesdale, PA, and 48 of our students from around the country
attended. The camp was filled with a mix of fun team building activities, and a host of workshops with nationally
recognized expert speakers who educated the students on everything from body language, resume development,
to self-defense, and everything in between. Many of our students had never left the cities they’re from, let
alone gone camping. Needless to say, it was a transformational experience where students gained skill sets and
confidence that can’t be taught in a classroom. And the friendships that developed were not a surprise.
In August 2017, we hosted a college send-off dinner for close to 50 of our students, allowing those connections to
deepen. We have since held a holiday party where each student was invited along with a mentor of their choice, as
well as, a dinner with a motivational speaker on the topic of mentoring. Although both events landed on the night
of two different snow storms, close to 50 students showed up for each.
This month we are launching our first mentorship program in which students who wish to participate are paired
with mentors who share the same field of work and/or passions. The purpose of the mentorship is to build
supportive relationships with the HIF scholars and help guide them on their journey to achieve their goals beyond
college.
If you can’t tell, we are constantly thinking outside the box, and striving for ways to have the most impact on our
students – both from an educational and financial standpoint. In one of our initiatives, we’ve decided to reach out
to the community. We launched the crowd-funding platform called www.IHelpEducate.org, giving each student
the opportunity to raise additional funds beyond their scholarship award. Every dollar directed to a student goes
directly to their college or student loans. The cost to run the platform and the administrative fees are funded by
the Pay it Forward Group.
As you can see we have had an extremely busy two years. The positive feedback we are getting from the students
shines a light on the impact from a supportive community. The power of positive human interaction along with
people believing in each other drives our organization. Our goal is to prove that continued emotional support,
connecting positive role models, and connecting the students to each other are the most valuable gifts we can
offer.
As my father used to say, “Treat everyone like they are family,” and we would love to have you as an active part of
ours. The HIFF family is unique, positive, and powerful. We appreciate your support of our students who are driven
and determined to give back to their communities and make the world a better place.
Warmly,

Shelly Fisher
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FROM OUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
To Friends and Supporters of HIFF,
Back in 2014, when Shelly told me she wanted to start a scholarship in honor of
her father, Herb Lotman, I couldn’t have been more honored to have a part in it, on
any level. Fast forward to 2018 and here I am with the great pleasure of introducing
myself to all of you as the Executive Director of this incredible foundation.
HIFF has evolved in many ways since our first year awarding scholarships, but there
is one thing that will never change; our commitment to supporting the education of
students who make a positive impact in their community and pay it forward.
This year we are so proud to announce two major updates to our Herb it Forward Scholarship program. For the
first time ever, we are keeping all of our awards right here in our hometown of Philadelphia. In previous years, our
scholarships were available at a national scale and while we have amazing scholars in the HIFF community from
all over the country, we couldn’t ignore the overwhelming need for academic funding where we have our roots. By
keeping the awards local, our HIF scholars are able to strengthen the bond they share with one another and our
scholars have more immediate access to like-minded students which we believe is fundamental to success.
Secondly, this is the first year that HIFF is offering renewable scholarships. This means that if a student is awarded
an HIF scholarship going into their first year of higher education, our award dollars will follow them for up to four
years of schooling! We know that the need for funding doesn’t lessen after year one and we want to make sure our
students have funding that they can count on as they look ahead to graduation. We are able to offer these
renewable awards because of support from amazing donors like you, so for that we thank you.
We hope you enjoy learning more about HIFF in the pages that follow and I am so excited to welcome you to the
Herb it Forward family!
Sincerely,

Jennifer Jones

THE HERB IT FORWARD
FOUNDATION HONORS THE
MEMORY OF HERB LOTMAN;
WHOSE LOVE FOR PEOPLE,
PASSION FOR MENTORING,
AND LEGACY OF GIVING BACK
CONTINUE TO LIVE ON IN ALL
THAT WE DO.
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MEET THE HIFF BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Lorraine Branham
Dean of the Newhouse
School of
Communications

Sarah, Duchess of
York
Philanthropist,
Entrepreneur, Author

Scot Fisher
Physician, Clinical
Professor at Thomas
Jefferson University
Hospital

Shelly Fisher
Founder, CEO of PIF
Group, LLC

Thomas Gravina
CEO of EvolveIP

Steven Izzi
CEO of Northeast
Executive Abstract
Agency

Jeff Lotman
CEO of Global Icons

Karen Lotman
CEO of Karen Lotman
Productions

Charles Murray
Former CEO of Actium
Corporation

Hal Rosenbluth
Chairman & CEO of
New Ocean Health
Solutions, Author
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Nafis Smith
Portfolio Manager at
Vanguard
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HERB IT FORWARD SCHOLARS PAY IT FORWARD

ANNUAL TOY DISTRIBUTION EVENT

On December 16th, these HIF scholars volunteered with the Philadelphia Martin Luther King Jr. Association to help
sort toys and decorate their ballroom for their annual toy distribution event. This event helped bring toys and coats
to over 5,000 children in need!

SUNDAY BREAKFAST RESCUE MISSION
On January 6th, HIF scholars made the most of
their winter break and volunteered with the Sunday
Breakfast Rescue Mission of Philadelphia. While
there, students helped to prepare and serve trays
of food for those in need. Sunday Breakfast is now
the only free provider of three meals a day, 365
days a year to homeless individuals in Center City
Philadelphia. On average, more than 400 meals are
served each day!

PROJECT PLEDGE PHILLY
HIF scholars Damontay and
Tim launched their initiative
Project Pledge Philly in
January in hopes of raising
school supplies and backpacks
for 50 Philadelphia students.
In order to receive supplies
students must vow to carry out
a single good deed on either a
personal or community level.
Learn more by visiting their
fundraising page:
www.ProjectPledgePhilly.com
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CARE PACKAGES
HIF scholar Jiciana
raised $855 in 27
days to provide
100 care packages
to 100 homeless
people in the Greater
Philadelphia area.
The packages
provided first aid kits,
toothbrushes, food,
socks, and other
essentials.
Way to go Jiciana!
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This PorTion of The newsleTTer was wriTTen and develoPed by hif scholars.

The Herb it Forward Foundation
has granted 92 diverse students
across the nation $280,000
in scholarship money alone.
However, HIFF is more than just a
scholarship, it is a family. In June,
HIFF took 48 students to a summer
camp weekend adventure, where
classes were taught by experts,
dinners were served family style,
and strengths were discovered!

Students attend the HIFF Leadership Camp, June 2017

Students pose with boards they broke themselves during the
self-defense session, June 2017

Students introduce themselves at the HIFF fundraising event,
November 2017

During the fall semester the Herb
it Forward Foundation offered
numerous events where we were
able to engage with donors as
well as fellow peers of HIFF,
and through these events we‘ve
shared many new and exciting
experiences.

HIF scholar Jelani reacts to a magic trick at the HIFF holiday party,
December 2017

“This foundation has brought together a group of diverse
students from around the nation, who had previously never
met and has turned them into one big family.”
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HERB IT FORWARD SCHOLARS THANK HIFF
Fighting multiple illnesses makes living life challenging
and when you throw in being a 20 year old college
student, life gets 10 times harder. HIFF has not only taken
away the monetary stress of tuition, but has given me a
family that I can relate to. I would love to impact children
who have Autism or children who are generally pushed
to the side and forgotten about, and HIFF has given me
connections and has helped and is helping me get one
step closer to my future.
Megan S. | Recreational Therapy | Clemson University 2019

HIFF has not only provided me with the financial assistance,
allowing me to pursue my Bachelor of Arts Degree from
Franklin & Marshall College, but has connected me with
amazing students who wish to make an influential mark in
the world. Being surrounded by these fantastic students
gives me hope that the world can become a better place
considering the amazing drive, talent, and passion in the
scholars recruited by HIFF.
Cesar C. | Sociology and Social Anthropology | Franklin & Marshall College 2020

HIFF has given me an incredible support system. They have
given me a group of people who have guided me into
my first semester of college and helped me feel confident
and comfortable going to an intense program in a school
two hours away from home. HIFF is helping me succeed
in school, which is my biggest goal at this moment. The
scholarship helps lift some financial weight off of my
shoulders and the different leadership skills I received from
camp have given me the confidence to join different clubs
and try new things at school.
Ashley W. | Occupational Therapy | University of Scranton 2021
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Herb it Forward Foundation
100 Front Street, Ste. 300
West Conshohocken, PA 19428

Support HIFF while you shop!
Visit smile.amazon.com and
choose HIFF as your charity
and every time you make a
purchase, AmazonSmile will
make a donation to us!

www.Herbie.com
855-766-1446

On December 15th we attended the first DECEMBER 2017: 1ST ANNUAL HOLIDAY PARTY
annual HIFF holiday party! The night was
filled with fun “Quizzo” style trivia, a delicious
dinner, and an amazing magic show featuring
professional magicians who later taught us
some of their tricks. Despite the snowstorm,
there was a large group of us that made it
to the party! We were also allowed to bring
a guest who has made an impact in our life,
it was so fun to share the evening with our
friends and loved ones!

DECEMBER 2017: DINNER WITH JJ FRANCIS

In December, HIFF hosted JJ Francis in
Philadelphia. JJ is the O
= utreach Coordinator
in the office of Senator Chris Coons from
Delaware. He is a great resource and role
model, his real passion comes from giving
back to the community he came from and
mentoring young people. Presently he is
mentoring approximately 20 young people
in his free time and one day hopes to run his
own foundation. He spoke to students about
his story, the importance of pursuing your
goals, and the value of mentorship.

Thank you for supporting the Herb it Forward Foundation. HIFF is
a 501(c)(3) organization dedicated to supporting students where it
counts. We believe that funding partnered with emotional support
create the foundation for lifelong success.
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